although they remain fasciculated with each other within their side branch. They then steer into their target region as they interact with several neighboring muscles. Ultimately, they defasciculate from one another and innervate their specific targets.
The motor axons of the SNb initially follow and adhere to ISN axons, but at their choice point in the ventral muscle region they defasciculate from the ISN axons and form a separate bundle which steers into the ventral muscle region. The SNb choice point has proved to be an excellent model system for the in vivo genetic dissection of guidance and steering decisions (e.g., Van Vactor et al., 1993; Nose et al., 1994; Desai et al., 1996; Krueger et al., 1996) . Six genes have been identified so far that can affect SNb guidance at this choice point.
The first gene implicated in this process is FasII. Fas II is normally expressed at high levels on motor axons . Although Fas II is a potent mediator of homophilic cell adhesion, the levels of Fas II (as detected by immunocytochemistry) appear unchanged at the choice points of the motor nerves, even though different groups of axons defasciculate from the main axon pathway. When transgenic methods are used to increase the levels of Fas II on motor axons, the SNb axons fail to defasciculate at the choice point, and instead continue to extend dorsally along the ISN and fail to invade the ventral muscle region . These studies suggest that defasciculation at the choice point requires modulation of Fas II function.
Five other genes have been identified that encode candidate regulators of Fas II function at this choice type stage 17 Drosophila embryo as seen in fillet preparation. AnteThree genes encode the receptor protein tyrosine phosrior is left and dorsal is above. A subset of the musculature has phatases (RPTPs) DLAR, DPTP69D, and DPTP99A, been shown in the right hand segment, while the rest has been which are expressed on motor axons (Desai et al., 1996;  removed to reveal the motoneuron pathways: ISN (red), SNb (blue), Krueger et al., 1996) . Single mutations in the genes enSNd (purple), SNa (green), and SNc (orange). Muscle coloration corresponds to the color of the innervating branch: muscles 6, 7, 12, coding DPTP69D and DPTP99A have no or little effect and 13 are innervated by SNb, 15, 16, and 17 by SNd, and 4 by ISN. on the axons, but embryos mutant in both Dptp69D and These five branches exit the CNS in two nerve roots, ISN and SN, Dptp99A show a partially penetrant version of the same before branching to enter their muscle target regions in the periphphenotype as that produced by increased expression ery. The arrow marks the choice point where the SNb diverges from of Fas II on these same axons: the SNb fails to defascicuthe ISN. The RP3 motoneuron, which contributes to the SNb, resides late from the ISN (Desai et al., 1996) . Loss-of-function between the CNS axon commissures and projects an axon across the midline that exits the CNS in the ISN nerve root, branches in mutations in Dlar result in a similar but subtly different the SNb, and innervates muscles 6 and 7.
phenotype (Krueger et al., 1996 beat mutant phenotype can be rescued by expressing beat in motoneurons. Genetic interactions between beat branch (or choice) point, groups of motor axons reand FasII (and to a lesser degree between beat and arrange their cellular contacts. They defasciculate from connectin, a CAM expressed on a restricted subset of motor axons; Nose et al., 1992) suggest that secretion the bundle of motor axons in the main motor nerve, of Beat functions to decrease axon-axon adhesion. Miscontact with muscle 4, a target normally innervated by the ISN (Figures 2D and 2E ). The SNb axons can also expression of beat by muscles disrupts motoneuronmuscle interactions. These results suggest that Beat make contact with muscles 12 and 13 by lateral sprouting from the common pathway ( Figures 1C and 1D ). functions as an anti-adhesive that controls the selective defasciculation of motor axons at specific choice points.
The penetrance of these defects is not 100%, even in beat null embryos. We quantified the percentage of segments in which the SNb fails to diverge from the ISN Results either completely (called full bypass), or partially (partial bypass) ( Figure 1A ). Three primary branches arise from show full bypass and 2% partial bypass. Transheterozythe ISN: (1) the main ISN, which innervates the dorsal gotes between two beat EMS-induced alleles show 38% muscles, (2) the SNb, which innervates the ventral longifull bypass, 28% partial bypass. These numbers may tudinal muscles, and (3) the SNd, which innervates the suggest that the EMS alleles are hypomorphic for beat. ventral oblique muscles. Two primary branches arise Alternatively, the presence of a large hemizygous region from the SN: (1) the SNa, which innervates the lateral in the deficiency overlap may enhance the null condition muscles, and (2) the SNc, which innervates the ventral and account for the low level of bypass phenotypes external muscles. The ISN and the SNa are the two seen in the beat ϩ deficiency overlap. routes taken by the pioneers of each nerve root.
In beaten path (beat) mutant embryos , the two nerve roots are correctly pioneered, beaten path Interacts Genetically With Fasciclin II and connectin but at very high frequency the nerve branches fail to defasciculate and diverge at choice points. Instead, they
To test the hypothesis that beat encodes an anti-adhesive function, we looked for genetic interactions beremain fasciculated and fail to enter their target muscle domains (Figures 1C and 1D ; Figure 2 ). For example, the tween beat and genes encoding CAMs expressed on motor axons. We reasoned that if beat works to oppose SNb axons remain fasciculated with the ISN, bypassing their branch point at muscle 28 and failing to form a adhesion, then a reduction in the amount of adhesion should at least partly compensate for the loss of beat. distinct fascicle separate from the ISN. The other nerve branches are also affected: the SNd remains fascicuThus, double mutants between beat and CAM genes should have a phenotype less severe than that of beat lated with the ISN, and the SNc remains fasciculated with the SNa. More dorsally, where the SNa typically alone. To this end, we created flies carrying various alleles of the Fasciclin II (FasII) gene and the beat gene, bifurcates to form a lateral and dorsal branch, defects are also observed in a failure to bifurcate. The dorbeing careful to keep the genetic background as nearly identical as possible, and quantified the divergence of salmost extension of the ISN is often truncated, which may indicate a defect at the site where a minor lateral the SNb from the ISN using an antibody raised against the LBL protein ( Kopczynski et al., 1996) to visualize the subbranch of the ISN forms. Occasionally, at very low penetrance, the ISN is observed crossing the segment motoneurons (Table 2) . We used a series of FasII mutant alleles that express various levels of the wild-type Fasboundary and fasciculating with the ISN of the adjacent segment. In these cases, it appears that the ISN has ciclin II protein: FasII e93 expresses 100% of the wild-type level, FasII e86 expresses ‫,%05ف‬ and FasII e76 expresses failed to deadhere from the Fasciclin II-expressing m cell, a transient target for the ISN during development ‫%01ف‬ (Grenningloh et al., 1991) . None of these FasII alleles has a major affect on SNb divergence. These (Figure 2C ). The adhesion to the m cell appears to channel the ISN into the next FasII mutant alleles and wild-type control (FasII e93 ) were generated by imprecise and precise excisions, respecanterior segment, where it fasciculates with the ISN.
The common element in all of these beat phenotypes tively, of a single P element insert, and thus each genetic interaction is scored in an otherwise identical genetic is that axons remain adhered to other cell surfaces from which they should disengage. The lack-of-defasciculabackground. While FasII e93 ; beat 2 flies have a strong beat phenotype with 90% of segments having a divergence tion phenotype is remarkably similar to that observed when the cell adhesion molecule Fas II is overexpressed defect (n ϭ 116), FasII e76 ; beat 2 flies have a very significantly more wild-type phenotype, with only 41% of segon motor axons see Introduction, this paper) . This suggests that beat may provide ments having a bypass phenotype (n ϭ 117, P < 0.00001). FasII e86 ; beat 2 flies show a slight but not signifian anti-adhesive function, opposing the adhesion promoted by such cell adhesion molecules as Fas II.
cant decrease in defects, with 86% of segments having a bypass phenotype (n ϭ 121, P ϭ 0.09), and the defects In beat mutant embryos, the ultimate destination of most of the motor axons that have failed to defasciculate observed tend to be weaker (see Table 2 ). This interaction with FasII is not allele specific, as beat 3 is also is not known, but in the case of the SNb they appear to continue along the ISN, often beyond the ventral muscle significantly suppressed by FasII e76 . Fas II is expessed on the surface of all motoneurons. domain. SNb motor axons can be seen making ectopic We next asked if beat would have a similar genetic the percentage of mutant segments drops from 82% (n ϭ 120) to 48% (n ϭ 67, P < 0.00001) in a conn Fvex238 interaction with a gene encoding a different CAM that is normally expressed on the surface of only a subset background, while for beat 3 the percentage of mutant segments drops from 77% (n ϭ 159) to 44% (n ϭ 149, of fasciculating motor axons. The connectin (conn) gene encodes a leucine-rich-repeat homophilic cell adhesion P < 0.00001) in a conn Fvex238 background. This result indicates that beat interacts with multiple cell adhesion sysmolecule expressed by SNa and SNc motoneurons, a few ISN motoneurons (that innervate muscles neightems in a way consistent with it encoding an antiadhesive function. boring SNa targets), but no SNb motoneurons (Nose et al., 1992) . We used the conn Fvex238 allele, which expresses ‫%5ف‬ of the normal level of mRNA (Nose et al., 1994) .
Mapping and Cloning of the beaten path Locus
The beat locus was mapped by complementation analyconn Fvex238 has no major effect on divergence of the SNc from the SNa (Table 2) . We combined the conn Fvex238 sis to the Adh region of the 2nd chromsome, between the Bic-C and l(2)35Fa genes (Ashburner et al., 1990 ; allele with the beat 2 and beat 3 alleles and scored the percentage of segments in which SNc failed to diverge Mahone et al., 1995 To begin to show that these cDNA clones correspond to the locus that mutates to the beat phenotype, we mapped the breakpoints of several deficiency chromosomes that genetically break in or near beat. We prepared genomic DNA from flies carrying overlapping deficiencies that remove Bic-C and either do or do not remove beat (Bic-C is homozygous viable; beat is semilethal and gives rise to some weak and uncoordinated adults). Utilizing the genomic sequence, we designed PCR primer pairs across the Bic-C beat region and assayed the genomic DNA for either absence or pres- can be used to rescue the beat phenotype (see below).
(B) The predicted protein sequence of Beat. The potential signal sequence is underlined and N-linked glycosylation sites are in bold.
beaten path mRNA Is Expressed By Motoneurons during Axon Outgrowth
Nonradioactive antisense RNA probes were generated PCR, then used to synthesize nonradioactive RNA probes to assay the embryonic expression of the reto examine the distribution pattern of beat mRNA during embryonic development. No maternally loaded beat gions. One region, termed PG1 ( Figure 3A) , shows expression in a subset of CNS neurons in positions of transcript is present in early embryos. Zygotic expression of beat begins in a subset of CNS cells at stage known motoneurons (see Figure 4 ). This PCR fragment was used to probe a Drosophila embryonic cDNA library. 12/5. While these particular cells could not be unambiguously identified at this stage, based on their positions Several cDNA clones were isolated, the longest of which is 2.85 kb. Northern analysis of mRNA derived from 6-12 it is likely that these are early born motoneurons. The number of expressing cells increases during germ band hr embryos shows that these cDNA clones hybridize to a single 3.0 kb transcript. retraction, and by early stage 13 the expression level reaches its maximun. During this period the motoneuron Sequencing of two cDNA clones, cross-checked with the genomic sequence, predicts that this transcript engrowth cones exit the CNS and begin extending into the periphery. As development proceeds, the number of codes a novel protein ( Figure 3B ). Sequence analysis suggests that the first 26 amino acids are a cleaved staining cells appears to remain constant, although cell Figure 4A ), indicates that all the identified motoneurons express beat mRNA. In addition, the number
Panneural Expression of Beat Rescues and positions of the other beat-expressing cells are con-
the Mutant Phenotype sistent with these cells being the remaining motoneuTo demonstrate that the beat gene encodes the motorons (Sink and Whitington, 1991) . Thus, beat is probably neuron antiadhesive function, we made transgenic flies expressed by all motoneurons and exclusively by motocarrying the beat cDNA cloned into the pUAST vector neurons. Expression persists at a high level through (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) . The pUAST vector contains stage 14, the period during which the major peripheral the GAL4-responsive upstream activation sequence motor nerve branches form. After stage 14 the expres-(UAS) and drives expression only in the presence of sion level drops to a lower level, then remains constant GAL4. Embryos carrying the UAS-beat construct and through stage 17. A small number of cells of unknown the C155-GAL4 enhancer trap line, which drives GAL4 function in the embryonic brain also express beat. beat expression panneurally , and Among the embryonic motoneurons, beat mRNA is carrying the UAS-beat and C155-GAL4 constructs, were expressed at different levels. The RP1 and RP3 motodissected and scored for the presence or absence of the neurons, whose axons leave the ISN in the SNb, express major motoneuron branches (Table 1) . Most segments of beat at very high levels (Figure 4) . In contrast, the aCC these embryos have a wild-type branching pattern. We motoneuron, whose axon pioneers the full length of the observed this phenotypic rescue with two independent ISN, expresses significantly lower levels.
UAS-beat transformant lines. Embryos carrying C155-GAL4 and UAS-beat express Beat Protein Is Present at Motoneuron
Beat protein on CNS interneurons and on sensory neuGrowth Cones rons, in addition to motoneurons. We examined whether To examine the distribution of Beat protein, we made a this ectopic expression of Beat disrupts interneuron and Glutathione-S-Transferase fusion protein with a fragsensory neuron pathways, paying special attention to ment of the Beat protein (amino acids 245-318). Antthe Fas II-positive CNS longitudinal pathways (Lin et al., Beat sera from mice recognizes a motoneuron-specific 1994). No defects were observed in these or other CNS antigen in wild-type embryos ( Figure 4B ) but not in beat or sensory pathways. These results suggest that Beat Df embryos or in beat 3 mutant embryos. Beat is found protein cannot lead to the defasciculation of all axon around axons and growth cones, especially in choice fascicles that express Fas II, that the beat function appoint regions during the period of branch formation; pears to be highly specific to motoneurons. the appearance of Beat expression is fuzzy in these localized regions, suggesting that Beat is secreted at choice points where motoneurons diverge ( Figure 4C) .
Misexpression of Beat on Muscles Causes
Motor Axon Guidance Defects In the beat 2 mutant there is an abnormal accumulation of protein in the cell body, but some protein is found in
To further assess beat function, we crossed the UASbeat lines to the 24B-GAL4 enhancer trap line, which axons and growth cones. The anti-Beat sera recognizes hesivity was increased by overexpression of the cell adhesion molecule Fas II . This similarity suggests that beat may normally work to opdrives expression in mesoderm (Luo et al., 1994) . Homozygous 24B-GAL4; UAS-beat flies display major motopose Fas II-mediated adhesivity and allow defasciculation of otherwise adherent sets of motor axons. Genetic neuron outgrowth defects. Staining with anti-Beat sera showed that these embryos express high levels of Beat analysis supports this interpretation: when motoneurons have reduced quantities of Fas II, they have less protein in muscles. Control experiments showed that neither 24B-GAL4 alone nor any of the UAS-beat lines need for beat function, as evidenced by suppression of the beat bypass phenotype double mutant embryos alone generate any motoneuron phenotype when homozygous, indicating that the motoneuron defects are due ( Figure 6D ). This is a dose-dependent interaction, with a 50% reduction of Fas II protein expression having little to the misexpression of Beat protein on muscles.
Several types of defects were observed in the 24B-effect, but a 90% reduction showing a strong suppressive effect. A similar interaction is observed with GAL4; UAS-beat embryos ( Figure 5B ). SNb axons can diverge from the common pathway, but often stall at the conn gene ( Figure 6E ), which encodes another CAM expressed by a subset of motoneurons. In that case, a the edge of muscles 28 and 14. The SNb can also bypass the ventral choice point ( Figure 6F ). The distal ISN shows 95% reduction in conn mRNA partially reduces the need for beat in those motoneurons that normally expressing abnormal exploration of the dorsal muscle region, sometimes crossing the segment boundary and fasciculating conn (e.g., SNa) but has no effect on the beat bypass expresses beat mRNA at much lower levels than do the RP1 and RP3 motoneurons, whose axons defasciculate from the ISN in the SNb branch. This suggests that relative levels of beat expression may be important for function.
The beat phenotype and its apparent antiadhesive function shed light on the motoneuron outgrowth mechanism. At choice points, motor axons selectively defasciculate from the common pathway and steer into their muscle target region. Several arguments suggest that defasciculation and steering are separable events (Figure 6) . First, the beat and side mutations affect all motoneuron defasciculation events, whereas mutations in genes involved in steering events might be expected to affect subsets of steering decisions. Second, the strong genetic interactions between beat and CAM genes, both expressed in motoneurons, are not consistent with a role in steering, which is presumably a motoneuron-target muscle interaction. Finally, motoneurons would be expected to receive steering signals, not send them, and the secreted nature of Beat is not consistent with a receptor role.
The common thread that runs through the phenotypes of the beat mutant and the misexpression experiments is that beat interferes with cellular adhesive interactions. There is some precedent for motoneurons regulating their ability to interact with each other and their environment. In the chick, motor axons express a PSA-rich form of the neural cell adhesion molecule NCAM in decision regions where they defasciculate from one another (see (Mahone et al., 1995). works through a heterologous receptor that is not Fas beat cDNAs were isolated from a 9-12 hr cDNA library (Zinn et II, then it is likely to operate by a cytoplasmic signaling al., 1988) using the PG1 PCR product as a probe. Sequencing reacmechanism. First, Beat might lead to the modification tions were analyzed on an ALF sequencer (Pharmacia) and assembly of CAM binding function. Alternatively, CAMs also operwas performed on Lasergene software. ate as signaling molecules (reviewed by Doherty and Walsh, 1994) , and thus Beat might regulate the connecAntibody Production A BglII/SacI fragment of the beat cDNA (amino acids 245-318) was tion of CAMs to the cytoskeleton or to other signaling cloned into the BamHI/SacI sites of the pGEXbubba1 vector (Gerry events (Figure 6 ). Distinguishing among these alternaRubin lab). Fusion proteins were purified from expressing bacteria tives awaits identification of the Beat receptor. using glutathione-agarose beads. For immunization of mice, ‫051ف‬
Another possibility is that Beat might act to cause the g of protein was emulsified in RIBI adjuvant (Immunochem Reinternalization of CAMs. In Aplysia, treatment of sensory search) and injected at 2-week intervals. Prior to use, sera were neurons with 5-HT results in the internalization and degpreincubated against 0-5 hr embryos, which do not show any detectable beat transcript. radation of apCAM, the structural homolog of Fas II and NCAM (Bailey et al., 1992; Mayford et al., 1992) . The Histology reduction in surface apCAM results in decreased fascicHistology of the embryonic nervous system was performed as deulation and increased sprouting. Our data does not discribed , except with anti-Beat, which was rectly address whether such a mechanism may be opdiluted 1:100 and 100 mM maleic acid 150 mM NaCl (pH 7.5) was erating in Drosophila. However, we do not observe an substituted for PBS and 1% blocking reagent (Boehringer Mannincrease in Fas II immunoreactivity in beat mutants, nor heim) was substituted for NGS. a decrease in immunoreactivity when beat is panneurally expressed in a wild-type background.
